L A B W O R X I N T E G R AT I O N

A & D T E C H N O LO GY

CASE STUDY
A&D Technology has developed an easy to integration solution for centralizing data
and storage, while enabling customers the ability to easily analyze and automate
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OVERVIEW

Data Acquisition

The integration of LabWorX by A&D, allows customers the ability to centralize
testing data storage, set test schedules, limits, displays and unify data acquisition.
Coming into this project, our customer required a centralized platform and we were
able to integrate LabWorX to solve their issues and improve testing automation.
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SOLUTION
A&D seamlessly integrated LabWorX to
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“I would absolutely recommend LabWorX.”
IMPACT
Working to solve our customer’s problems, A&D was able to offer a centralized
platform for all testing data and storage.
Working within the LabWorX Suite,
LabReporter offered an easy to navigate platform for all data analysis and
reporting.
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